
From: Gary S. Gevisser 
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2008 9:35 PM PT 
To: Dscanlan@bloomberg.net 
Cc: rest; lnasseri@bloomberg.net; lorne@lornemichaels.com; 
TheTonightShow@nbc.com; Dr. John K. Pollard Jr. - Alumni MIT & Cornell 
University; Enid Enga Pigors - Office of the Chairman & CEO of Coca Cola; Ms 
Lulama Xingwana - Deputy Minister of Minerals and Energy; Gsoros@sorosny.org; 
Guy De Chazal - Partner Morgan Stanley; Goldman Sachs; Embassy of Pakistan - 
Interests Section of the Islamic Republic of Iran; Professor Jagdish Bhagwati - 
Columbia University; Jay O. Light - Dean Harvard Business School; 
drudge@drudgereport.com; Ducati Store – England; Office of the Israeli Defense 
Department Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC.; 
senator@McCain.senate.gov; Roger W. Robinson - "Busom buddy" of King Golden 
Jr. Esq. - Former Chairman U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission-
Protege of senior DAAC operative David Rockefellar - Chairman of Chase Manhattan 
Bank; Molly H. Hubbard - Director of Development James A. Baker III Institute for 
Public Policy - JAB's law firm representing the House of Saud; Mossad; United 
States Justice Department; President@whitehouse.gov 
Subject: SPEED - FRENCH-CUBAN- G-D - 72 - RE: my emails? 
 
How long will it take you as well as those you know in the blind copied section 
sharing with you their own insight and analysis of this email below to all be online? 
 
BTW, I only just came across your name in this Alliant Bid for MacDonald Rejected 
by Canada that I came across on Drudgereport. 
 
It is possible that you don’t see much if any connection with all that is going on 
around the world right now and the Sinai war of 1956. 
 
Let me explain. 
 

Cutting and Pasting from Wikipedia – Suzannah Operation 1954: 
 

Two of the imprisoned operatives, Meir Meyuhas and Meir Za'afran, were released in 1962, 
after having served seven year jail sentences. The rest were eventually freed in February 
1968, in a secret addendum to a prisoner of war exchange. 

 

In January 1968 I, still age 10, was with my Royal Mater-Mother in Israel and in 

Zena Rosland Ash Gevisser’s words: 



 
Some 10 months later my mother was one of the most “favored” guests of honor at 

Aristotle Onassis’ wedding to First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy; the Kennedy clan not 

exactly loved by the Mossad given not only their deep rooted anti-Semitism and 

support of the stooge Hitler but their extraordinarily close ties to American Charles 

Engelhard, the co-head of the De Beers-Anglo American Cartel and who features 

prominently in Hollywood blockbuster author Edward Jay Epstein’s epic non-fiction 

novel, The Diamond Invention. 

 

Cutting and pasting Wikipedia Lavon Affair - Suzannah Operation summer of 1954: 

 
Soon after the affair, Mossad chief Isser Harel expressed suspicion to Aman concerning the 
integrity of Avraham Seidenberg. Despite his concerns, Aman continued using Seidenberg 
for intelligence operations until 1956, when he was caught trying to sell Israeli documents to 
the Egyptians. Seidenberg was tried and sentenced to 10 years imprisonment. In 1980, 
Harel publicly revealed evidence that Seidenberg had been turned by the Egyptians even 
before Operation Suzannah. If true, this would imply that Egyptian Intelligence was aware 
of the operation from the beginning. 

 

In 1980 soon after my Royal Mater visited with me in Chicago, Illinois 



 
I joined the DAAC on 47th-Wall Street. 

 

You would not have needed to attend one of my business-accounting-finance 

tutorials at the University of Natal-Kwazulu South Africa in the first quarter of 1978, 

just prior to immigrating to the United States on March 17th, 1978 “armed with” a 

Letter of Introduction signed by my Royal Mater’s very close and “lucky” friend, my 

uncle David Gevisser to know that I was destined to take over from him as the 

official-unofficial American head of the DAAC, a title bestowed on my Allied Fighter-

Bomber-Pilot’s first cousin immediately following the burial of Mossad assassinated 

Charles Engelhard on March 2nd, 1971 at St. Mary’s Abby Church, Morris Town, two 

words, New Jersey; such an auspicious funeral drawing none other than Senator 

Ted Kenney, former President Lyndon Johnson and Vice President Humphrey. 

 



You would know, and if you don’t, just click this hyperlink, that on November 1st, 

1972 some 57 odd days following De Beers sponsored PLO terrorists beginning to 

brutally murder 11 defenseless Israeli athletes at the summer Munich Olympics, I 

first met with David Ben Gurion who was at this time still the official-unofficial head 

of the Mossad who had already activated throughout the world hit squads first put 

in place well prior to the official start of World Oil War II. 

 

BTW, my mother’s paternal grandmother, Nechie Badash who returned in 1929 to 

England from Tel-Aviv, Israel where she was one of the early residents in order to 

raise my very brilliant and good listener mother, came from the same tiny village of 

Plonsk, White Russia-Poland as did David Ben Gurion; Nechie, however, was 

orphaned as a young girl of about 8 when a gang of marauding Cossacks on 

horseback entered her family’s home and wiped out, by slitting the throats of 

Nechie’s entire immediate family, as Nechie sat quietly, huddled in a tiny closet.  

 

You of course wouldn’t be all that surprised when reading my Royal Mater’s 

memoirs only available on just3ants.com that Zena was the first civilian allowed in 

to the captured territories of the Sinai following the 1967 6 Day Arab-Israeli War, 

the same year construction began on a swastika shaped US Navy building on 

Coronado, Island, San Diego. 

 

Not to mention that Senator McCain’s Admiral father was the one responsible for 

sending the USS Liberty spy ship into “harms way” on June 8th, 1967, some two 

days into the war when the US Government who beginning with Israel War of 

Independence 1947-1949 was “no friend” of the fledging Jewish State having 

placed a total arms embargo well prior to the outbreak of this most brutal war of 

survival for all the independent thinking Jewish people of the world, knew perfectly 

well that Israeli Special Forces commandos were “laying the groundwork” for 

Israel’s future wars and such an eavesdropping ship was considered most 

threatening causing Israel to respond with the most brutal unprovoked attack on a 

“defenseless” ship possibly in the history of warfare, beginning with the brutal 

Israel Air Force, not flying American fighter-bomber jets but rather highly modified 

French Mirage jets, for reasons that are quite obvious. 

 

I am rather hungry right now and so I hope you don’t mind that when you and/or 

others respond I might only get back to you sometime tomorrow. 



 

In the meantime may I suggest you examine extraordinarily closely both the 

chronology as well as writings between myself and high school teacher Lars Trupe. 

 

Not to mention that Mr. Trupe has decided to try “bypassing me” by opening a 

dialogue with his former student Adam L. Tucker. I and/or Adam will keep you “up 

to speed”. 

 

[Word count 948] 
 
______________________________________________ 
From: Gary S. Gevisser 
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2008 8:11 PM PT  
To: Lars Trupe 
Cc: rest; Denise.Sterger@sduhsd.net'; 'Steve.Straitiff@sduhsd.net'; 
'Barbara.Stroud@sduhsd.net'; 'Bob.Stuckenschneider@sduhsd.net'; 
'Eileen.Sullivan@sduhsd.net'; 'Barbara.Swovelin@sduhsd.net'; 
'Bill.Tapp@sduhsd.net'; 'Allan.Tomlinson@sduhsd.net'; 
'Jennifer.Turfler@sduhsd.net'; 'Sato.Umabe@sduhsd.net'; 
'Sarah.Vanhooser@sduhsd.net'; 'Junior.Villegas@sduhsd.net'; 
'Sarah.Viviano@sduhsd.net'; 'Michael.Wahlstrom@sduhsd.net'; 
'Dawn.Whalen@sduhsd.net'; 'Amy.Willcox@sduhsd.net'; 
'Craig.R.Williams@sduhsd.net'; 'Greg.Williams@sduhsd.net'; 
'Jayme.Williams@sduhsd.net'; 'Leonor.Youngblood@sduhsd.net'; 
fyang1@binghamton.edu; Senator Barack Obama - US Democratic Presidential 
candidate; Senator@kennedy.senate.gov; Senator Lieberman ; 
'senator@McCain.senate.gov'; Roger W. george@coasttocoastam.com; managing-
editor@nytimes.com; George Andreassi II; artbell-coast; John Ziegler - KFI 640 AM 
"More Stimulating Talk Sh*t Radio" [sic]; Oprah; pia@law.harvard.edu; PJ Vogt - 
Mcgilldaily.com; Planned_Giving@ushmm.org; Playboy; poetry@newyorker.com; 
postglobal@washingtonpost.com; Laurie Black - Strategic Partners with Southwest 
Strategies, Steve Alexander Group,; lawblog@wsj.com; Lester. Houtz 
(lester.houtz@bartlit-beck.com); letters@nypost.com; Letters la times 
(letters@latimes.com); Letters sd union (letters@uniontrib.com); Letters washinton 
post (Letters@washpost.com); Letterstoed Internet DropBox; John Loftus Esq. - 
Not Disgraced Enough Justice Department Nazi prosecutor; Lowell Potiker - Fund 
manager; Ms Lulama Xingwana - Deputy Minister of Minerals and Energy; Larry 
Winokur - Baker Winokur Ryder; Esq. - Former Chairman U.S.-China Economic and 
Security Review Commission-Protege of senior DAAC operative David Rockefellar - 
Chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank; Molly H. Hubbard - Director of Development 
James A. Baker III Institute for Public Policy - JAB's law firm representing the 
House of Saud; Author-Journalist Mark Gevisser - son of David Gevisser, executor 
of American Charles Engelhard's estate; Kenneth Standard Esq. -Immediate Past 
President of the New State Bar Association; Dr. Laura Family; 
Sternshow@howardstern.com; Rush Limbaugh; Professor Rabbi Abner Weiss; 



Professor Rabbi Dennis Prager - TV-Radio Talk Show Host; 'Gail.Zides@sduhsd.net'; 
Helen Zille - Mayor of Cape Town, South Africa; Obed Mlaba - Mayor of Durban, 
South Africa; South African Consulate General; South China Morning Post; Hilary-
Bill DeBeers-Rhodes Scholar-Rich Clinton; Roy Essakow - Executive Marc Rich 
Holdings; E. Trimble - President of KFMB TV; Fred D’Ambrosi – News Director KFMB 
TV - CBS; Edward Jay Epstein - Author of The Diamond Invention; 
President@whitehouse.gov 
Subject: FRENCH-CUBAN- G-D - 72 - RE: my emails? 
 
Can you and/or your colleagues in the carbon as well as blind copied section just 
hang around for no more than half an hour as I have just got back from a run and 
swim on the beach and need to stretch a little before taking a shower. 
 
In the meantime you can enjoy these two photos I took with my cell phone just as I 
entered the cliff house; the first showing one of our rich Wall street trader 
neighbors drinking a top quality French burgundy and smoking a Cuban cigar, both 
illegal; 
 

 
and this second one, taken about 15 seconds later showing the sunset and a male 
runner passing by in the right corner. 

 
Sorry about the quality. 
 
Helping your imagination now run wild is this knowledge which I am sharing with 
you, that all those you saw in the carbon copied section have now joined most of 
those that were in the blind copied section before. 
 
All of you can now enjoy an updated/edited version of what I first sent Adam L. 
Tucker, again one of your former high school students. 



 
Not to mention most of the edits/additions are additional photographs, and as you 
know a “photo sells…” [sic], simply click HERE. 
 
BTW there is an additional photo [see below] of my mother and her father Alef-
Albert-Al Badash-Ash, the “favored” and most trusted son of pogrom orphaned 
Nechie Badash, a “kinsman” of David Ben Gurion, which I will be uploading into that 
1664 word highly informative missive; such another “telling” photo was taken not 
long before that “hot” photo of my Royal Mater-Mother’s family + my Fighter-
Bomber-Pilot father on the far right, not exactly “vacationing” in Maputo/Lorenco 
Marques, Mozambique in 1949.  
 

 
 
[Word count 284] 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Lars Trupe [mailto:Lars.Trupe@sduhsd.net]  



Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2008 7:22 PM 
To: gevisser@sbcglobal.net 
Subject: Re: G‐D ‐ 72 ‐ RE: my emails? 
 
FYI Asshole.  The cashier is student working part‐time while on Spring 
Break from UCLA. 
 
Lars.Trupe@sduhsd.net 
Social Science/Art Dept 
 
 
 


